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"That Fire Rag"

Moderato

There is a rag that is called,
What's that ragtime you hear them play,

The very jolliest of them all;
What's that jaggy music of today;
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It's that fire rag, fire rag, It is certainly just full of fun.

And it is always on the run, talk about.

What's that melody you hear them shout.

It makes the music jag; Then you hear them shout Then you see them come

"Hey down there look-out, But listen to this route!"

Coming on the run, This is what they sung.
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Oh, oh, that fire rag, You can tell it by the drag;
You see him climb up the ladder; And the
people shouting "what's the matter;"
You hear some yell, you see them jump, And the
fire - man is kept bus - y with the pump, The po -

lice - man keeps on hol - ler - ing, "get back there," And you

see black smoke ris - ing from ev'ry - where, And you

call it the fire Rag.
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